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Summary

The e� cacy of traditional and physiological biofeedback
methods for modifying abnormal speech breathing patterns
was investigated in a child with persistent dysarthria following
severe traumatic brain injury (TBI). An A-B-A-B single-sub-
ject experimental research design was utilized to provide the
subject with two exclusive periods of therapy for speech
breathing, based on traditional therapy techniques and phy-
siological biofeedback methods, respectively. Traditional ther-
apy techniques included establishing optimal posture for
speech breathing, explanation of the movement of the respira-
tory muscles, and a hierarchy of non-speech and speech tasks
focusing on establishing an appropriate level of sub-glottal air
pressure, and improving the subject’s control of inhalation and
exhalation. The biofeedback phase of therapy utilized variable
inductance plethysmography (or Respitrace) to provide real-
time, continuous visual biofeedback of ribcage circumference
during breathing. As in traditional therapy, a hierarchy of
non-speech and speech tasks were devised to improve the sub-
ject’s control of his respiratory pattern. Throughout the pro-
ject, the subject’s respiratory support for speech was assessed
both instrumentally and perceptually. Instrumental assessment
included kinematic and spirometric measures, and perceptual
assessment included the Frenchay Dysarthria Assessment,
Assessment of Intelligibility of Dysarthric Speech, and analysis
of a speech sample. The results of the study demonstrated that
real-time continuous visual biofeedback techniques for modi-
fying speech breathing patterns were not only e� ective, but
superior to the traditional therapy techniques for modifying

abnormal speech breathing patterns in a child with persistent
dysarthria following severe TBI. These results show that phy-
siological biofeedback techniques are potentially useful clinical
tools for the remediation of speech breathing impairment in
the paediatric dysarthric population.

Introduction

With recent improvements in post-trauma medical
care, an increasing number of children with severe trau-
matic brain injury (TBI) are surviving [1]. Due to the
di� use nature and severity of brain damage in these
children, they are likely to present with persistent neuro-
logical sequelae. Research indicates that dysarthria, a
neuromotor speech disorder, is one of the most persis-
tent neurological sequelae of particularly severe TBI,
often remaining beyond the acute stage of recovery
and the return of motor and language function [1± 9].
Little research, however, has addressed the e� cacy of
the rehabilitation of dysarthria in this population [1].

The primary mechanism of brain damage in TBI is
di� use cerebral injury, produced by shearing at the time
of impact [4, 10]. As a consequence of the di� use injury,
dysarthria in TBI patients is likely to be variable in
terms of type, severity, and the sub-systems of speech
production involved, depending on the site and extent of
brain damage. Yorkston et al. [11] suggested that the
dysarthria is unlikely to present in a pure form, indicat-
ing the di� culty in determining the underlying neuro-
logical impairment in these subjects.

One component of the speech production mechanism,
however, that has been found to be disordered in the
severely TBI adult population is breath support for
speech [8, 12]. There have been no studies to date docu-
menting the degree of involvement of the respiratory
sub-system in children with dysarthria following TBI,
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however, some studies have been conducted in the adult
TBI population by Murdoch et al. [12] and Theodoros et
al. [8]. Theodoros et al. [8] studied the perceptual speech
characteristics of dysarthric speakers following severe
TBI and reported that, of the 20 adults in their study,
deviation in breath support for speech was perceived by
trained judges in 85% . There were also high incidences
of phrase length deviation and phonatory disturbance
(e.g. variation of loudness, loudness level, maintenance
of loudness) for which breath support could be the
underlying cause.

Murdoch et al. [12] performed kinematic and spiro-
metric assessments on 20 adult TBI subjects and 20 non-
neurological impaired controls. They reported that the
TBI subjects exhibited decreased vital capacities and
forced expiratory volumes, and impaired two-part coor-
dination of the chest wall during speech production (i.e.
coordination of the ribcage and abdomen during
inspiration and expiration ).

These ® ndings suggest a pattern of speech breathing
impairment in severe TBI adults presenting with persis-
tent dysarthria. Since the production of a good quality
voice, correct phoneme production, and good intona-
tion, stressing, rhythm and phrasing rely on adequate
supply and control of expiration [13, 14], any impair-
ment in breath support for speech should be a priority in
speech rehabilitation. There have been no studies, how-
ever, detailing the degree of involvement of the respira-
tory sub-system of the speech production mechanism in
children with dysarthria following TBI. The evidence in
the literature for persisting dysarthria in the paediatric
TBI population [2, 3, 6, 15, 16] and reports from some
researchers that dysarthria in adults and children is clini-
cally similar [2, 6] indicate the need for similar studies in
the paediatric TBI population.

Traditionally, rehabilitation of dysarthria involved
the development of treatment programmes based pri-
marily on assessment of the perceptual dimensions of
motor speech production, from which the clinician
inferred the presence of physiological impairment. In
the last few decades, however, the need for a more objec-
tive approach has seen the development of the physio-
logical approach to rehabilitation of dysarthria. The
physiological approach, based on a neurobiologic view
of speech production, involves assessing the components
or sub-systems of the speech production mechanism
individually, and in controlled combinations, to deter-
mine the underlying patho-physio logy. The primary
purpose of physiological examination is to determine
the extent and type of dysfunction in each of the com-
ponents or sub-systems of the speech production
mechanism utilizing objective, instrumental measure-

ment techniques. Based on the results of this compre-
hensive physiological examination, therapeutic targets
can be identi® ed and prioritized based on the severity,
neuropathology, and dependency of a component or
sub-system of the speech production mechanism on
the functioning of another component [13].

Traditional behavioural methods for the treatment of
speech breathing in dysarthria have been well docu-
mented [11, 14, 17, 18]. Traditional therapy techniques
utilize visual, auditory, kinaesthetic, and tactile feed-
back to improve the strength and coordination of the
speech breathing musculature, increase vital capacity,
and most importantly to establish a controlled exhala-
tion [14].

Although traditional, behavioural techniques have
been proven e� ective in the treatment of some dysarthric
subjects [18, 19], they are limited by the nature of the
feedback they provide. Recent research into the e� ect of
feedback on perceptual-motor learning indicates super-
ior performance for objective feedback that is both im-
mediate and continuous. The feedback provided in
traditional therapy, however, is largely subjective,
often delayed, and non-continuou s.

The feedback available in traditional techniques,
therefore, allows the possibility of misinterpretation of
the underlying motor performance in subjects with
speech breathing impairment, and does not provide
the most e� cient information for perceptual-motor
learning. In the rehabilitation of speech breathing
impairment in subjects with dysarthria, therefore, a
need exists for objective, immediate, and continuous
feedback of motor performance of the respiratory
mechanism.

Several physiological biof eedback techniques have
been used in the rehabilitation of respiration in the
adult dysarthric population. Some researchers have
used pressure transducers coupled with oscilloscopes
to provide visual feedback of subglottal air pressure to
dysarthric subjects [20± 23]. These studies have shown
improved respiratory support for speech in several sub-
jects with dysarthria following CVA or TBI.

Improving respiratory support for speech, however, is
not always facilitated by biof eedback of sub-glottal air
pressure. Research has shown that subjects with dysar-
thria (especially mixed dysarthria ) following severe TBI
have di� culty using their respiratory musculature most
e� ectively. Physiologic assessment of 20 subjects with
dysarthria following severe TBI indicated that this
population had problems coordinating ribcage and
abdomen movement during speech [12]. Consequently,
more recent rehabilitation for respiration in dysarthric
subjects has focused on providing biof eedback of the
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excursion of the ribcage and abdominal muscles during
speech and non-speech tasks.

Murdoch et al. [24] used strain gauge belt pneumo-
graphs coupled with an oscilloscope to provide visual
biof eedback of ribcage and abdominal excursions to
two subjects with dysarthria following severe TBI.
Thompson-Ward et al. [25] used the same system to
provide biof eedback to a subject with dysarthria follow-
ing a CVA. In both studies the subjects received visual
biof eedback of their abdominal and ribcage displace-
ment on x and y axes respectively. All subjects were
able to use biofeedback to alter their paradoxical
breathing patterns to attain coordinated ribcage±
abdominal speech breathing.

Yorkston et al. [11] used a more advanced system of
measuring ribcage and abdominal excursion called
Respiratory Inductive Plethysmography (or
`Respitrace’ ) in a subject with Amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis. Using this system, Yorkston et al. [11] trained
their subject in two sessions to increase their abdominal
contribution and decrease paradoxical abdominal move-
ment during inspiration. This resulted in greater vocal
loudness and less fatigue during speech.

All of the above biof eedback research has involved
adult subjects with dysarthria, little research in this
area having been carried out using paediatric cases.
The few pilot studies that have been published, however,
suggest that biof eedback techniques may be used suc-
cessfully to rehabilitate various speech impairments in
children [26± 31]. There have been no published studies
investigating the e� cacy of physiological biof eedback
techniques in the rehabilitation of speech breathing in
children with dysarthria following TBI.

The aim of the present study, therefore, was to com-
pare traditional methods and physiological biof eedback
methods for modifying abnormal speech breathing pat-
terns in a child with dysarthria following severe TBI,
with a view to improving respiratory support for speech.

Methods

SUBJECT

The subject was a 12-year-old male with persistent
dysarthria subsequent to a severe TBI incurred approxi-
mately 2.5 years prior to his participation in the study.
Selection criteria included: a clinical diagnosis of severe
TBI (GCS < 8), as determined by a quali® ed neurolo-
gist; diagnosis of dysarthria established by a quali® ed
speech pathologist; subject and parental enthusiasm
for intervention; stabilized and persistent dysarthria
determined by a post-onset time of at least 12 months;

and a negative history of dysarthria or neurological
impairment prior to TBI.

The subject, who was right handed, had sustained a
severe TBI in a motor vehicle accident as a bicyclist. His
Glasgow Coma Score (GCS) was 3± 4 on admission to
hospital. Computerized tomography results revealed a
major intra-cerebral haematoma in the left parietal
lobe. A right frontal external ventricular drain was
inserted to monitor intra-cranial pressure. The subject
was in the intensive care unit for approximate ly 3 weeks
and remained in hospital for 3 months.

The subject was discharged, at the parents’ request, 3
months post-TBI. Following discharge he has received
weekly physiotherapy , occupational therapy, and speech
therapy until the time of his participation in the present
study. Speech therapy consisted of both articulation and
language programmes. At the time of inclusion in the
present study, the subject had a persistent right hemi-
paresis and was wheel-chair dependent for mobility.

PROCEDURE

Assessment of speech production

Initially the subject was administered a comprehen-
sive physiological and perceptual assessment of his
speech production mechanism in order to establish the
speci® c nature of his impairments and identif y appro-
priate treatment targets.

Procedure for physiological assessment

The respiratory, laryngeal, velo-pharynge al, and
articulatory function of the subject was assessed instru-
mentally using a comprehensive battery of physiological
techniques. The subject’ s respiratory function was
assessed using spirometric techniques described by
Murdoch et al. [12], kinematic techniques used by
Murdoch et al. [24], and aerodynamic techniques out-
lined by Theodoros and Murdoch [32]. A hand held
Minjhardt dry spirometer was used to measure vital ca-
pacity and forced expiratory volume 1 second. Variable
inductance plethysmography (Respitrace) was used to
determine the relative contribution of the ribcage and
abdomen, lung volume initiation and termination levels,
the incidence of slope changes and paradoxical chest
wall movements during performance of a number of
speech and non-speech tasks. In addition, mean syllables
per breath, speaking rate, and voice onset and o� set
latencies were also determined using a throat micro-
phone in combination with the Respitrace system during
performance of a range of speech tasks. An Aerophone
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II 6800 (Kay Elemetrics) air¯ ow measurement system
was used to evaluate sub-glottal air pressure.

The subject’ s laryngeal function was assessed using
electroglottography (Kay Elemetrics laryngograph with
waveform display system, Model 6091) to measure vocal
fold vibration, and the Aerophone II (Kay Elemetrics,
Model 6800) to measure laryngeal air¯ ow. For a full
description of these procedures see Theordoros and
Murdoch [32]. Vocal fold vibration measurements
included fundamental frequency (F0), duty cycle, closing
time, and adduction-abduction rate. Laryngeal air¯ ow
measurements included sound pressure level, glottal re-
sistance, and phonatory ¯ ow rate. The subject’ s velo-
pharyngeal function was assessed using a nasal
accelerometer, according to the procedure outlined by
Theodoros et al. [33], for measurement of nasality (the
Horii Oral Nasal Coupling Index).

The subject’ s articulatory function was assessed using
strain-gauge and pressure transduction systems to meas-
ure tongue and lip strength, endurance and rate of repe-
titive movements. The rubber-bulb pressure transducer
used to assess tongue function was identical to that used
by Murdoch et al. [34] and the miniaturized pressure
transducer based on semi-conductor strain-gauge tech-
nology used to assess lip function was similar to that
described by Hinton and Luschei [35]. For complete
details of the instrumentation and procedures used to
test articulatory function see Horton et al. [36].

The results of physiological assessment were com-
pared to those of a control subject, matched for age
and sex, and used to obtain a physiological pro® le of
the subject’ s motor speech mechanism revealing impair-
ments in all sub-systems, but most noticeably, a severe
impairment of the subject’ s ability to control his expira-
tory air¯ ow at all levels of his speech production
mechanism.

Procedure for perceptual assessment

Perceptual assessment of the subject’ s speech produc-
tion mechanism involved the administration of the
Frenchay Dysarthria Assessment [37], to determine the
type and severity of dysarthria, and the Assessment of
Intelligibility of Dysarthric Speech [38] for levels of
word and sentence intelligibility. These assessments
were scored according to the instruction manual. In
addition the subject was required to read a standard
passage, `The Grandfather Passage’ [39], to obtain a
tape recorded speech sample for perceptual analysis of
respiration, phonation, resonance, articulation, and pro-
sody, as used by FitzGerald et al. [40].

The results of perceptual assessment were used to con-
struct a perceptual pro® le of the subject which demon-
strated impairment in all sub-systems of the speech
production mechanism, with the respiratory and laryn-
geal sub-systems perceived as the most severely
impaired. The subject’ s intelligibility was rated as
being profoundly impaired.

Identi® cation of therapy goals

The subject’ s physiological and perceptual pro® les
revealed a pattern of motor speech impairment consis-
tent with a mixed spastic-ataxic-¯ accid dysarthria. On
the basis of the subject’ s performance on the battery of
physiological and perceptual tests, it was determined
that the respiratory sub-system of the speech production
mechanism was a major contributor to the overall
speech de® cit and, therefore, would be the initial focus
of therapy. Speci® cally, increasing the subject’ s control
of inhalation and exhalation, and improving his coordi-
nation of phonation and exhalation, were established as
the main goals of therapy.

Research design

The e� ects of traditional and physiological biof eed-
back therapy on the breath support for speech of a
subject with dysarthria following severe TBI was deter-
mined using an A-B-A-B single-subject experimental
research design, involving baseline assessments (A1); tra-
ditional therapy (B1); a withdrawal phase (A2); and phy-
siological biof eedback therapy (B2).

BASELINE PHASE (A1)

The baseline phase consisted of six instrumental
assessments of speech breathing obtained over 2 days,
and two perceptual assessments administered at the
beginning and end of the baseline phase. Physiological
instrumental assessment of speech breathing involved
both kinematic and spirometric assessments, of approxi-
mately 30 minutes duration.

Kinematic assessment

Kinematic assessment involved recording the changes
in circumference of the ribcage and abdomen during
speech and non-speech tasks. Variable inductance
plethysmography was used to measure ribcage and
abdominal circumference. This system utilizes a pair of
elastic straps containing embedded coils of electrical
wire which are positioned around the subject’ s chest
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and abdomen. The inductance of the wire changes with
the circumference of the chest wall and, therefore, is the
analogue of chest wall displacement. The signal passes
through an oscillator positioned on the subject and
demodulating circuitry to produce a single voltage out-
put corresponding to the displacement of the ribcage
and abdomen.

Signals from the ribcage and abdomen inductive
transducers were ampli® ed by a DC ampli® er and
passed simultaneously to two separate recording and
storage instruments. Outputs from the ribcage and
abdomen inductive transducers were displayed on a
computer screen (IBM-486) via a physiological data
acquisition system (ASYSTANT PLUS) to yield a rela-
tive volume chart, with the ribcage on the y-axis and the
abdomen on the x-axis. The outputs from the ribcage
and abdominal inductive transducers were indepen-
dently recorded in one channel of a four-channel Y-T
oscillographic recorder (Bioscience Washington Model
MD4). The X-Y outputs were recorded on ¯ oppy disc
for later analysis. During the reading task of the kine-
matic assessment the subject’ s speech was recorded onto
audiotape using a high-quality tape recorder (Marantz
Model CP430) and microphone (Sony ECM-30 Electret
Condenser Microphone ).

A miniature accelerometer (Knowles Electronics
Model BU-1771) was used to detect vocal fold vibra-
tions during speech simultaneous ly to ribcage and abdo-
men movement recordings. It was positioned on the
lamina of the thyroid cartilage and attached with
double-sided adhesive tape. The accelerometer consisted
of a ceramic vibration transducer complete with an
ampli® er stage. The frequency response of the acceler-
ometer ranged from 20± 4000 Hz. The output from the
accelerometer was recorded on one channel of the oscil-
lographic recorder simultaneous ly with the outputs from
the inductive transducers to allow comparison of voice
onset and o� set with respiratory movements.

Kinematic measures were made with the subject
seated in his wheelchair. The subject sat with his back
to the visual display unit of the computer. The two elas-
ticized inductive transducer straps were positioned
around the ribcage and abdomen and fastened ante-
riorly with velcro ® ttings. The inductive transducer
strap for recording circumferential changes of the rib-
cage was positioned midway between the supra-sternal
notch and the xiphoid process. The strap for recording
circumferential changes of the abdomen was placed
around the abdomen at the level of the umbilicus and
below the level of the coastal margin to avoid ribcage
movement contamination. The subject was required to
avoid changes in body positioning during assessment

recordings and the elasticized straps were monitored
visually during the recordings to ensure strap slippage
did not occur.

Measurements were recorded during non-speech and
speech tasks. Recordings of quiet and deep breathing
were made while the subject breathed with no equipment
at the airway. The subject’ s manipulable range of lung
volumes was de® ned by vital capacity manoeuvres. For
the vital capacity (VC) manoeuvre, the subject inspired
fully from the resting-end expiratory level (REL) and
then expired fully whilst wearing a noseclip and breath-
ing into a spirometer (Mijnhardt Vicatest-P1).

Speech tasks for kinematic evaluation included sus-
tained vowel productions, syllable repetition tasks, a
counting task, reading of a declarative passage, and
spontaneous conversation. Measurements were taken
during the prolongation of the vowels /a/, /i/ and /u/,
where the subject was instructed to inspire to total lung
capacity and sustain the production of the vowel on a
single expiration. The syllable repetition tasks included
/pa/, /ta/ and /pataka/. The speci® c instructions for this
task were `Take a deep breath and say /pa/ until you run
out of breath’ . The task was demonstrated at a rate of
approximate ly three syllables per second. The counting
task required the subject to `Take a deep breath and
count for as long as you can’ at a rate of approximate ly
one number per second. The subject was required to
read `The Grandfather Passage’ [39] with the instruc-
tions `Read this paragraph out aloud so that a person
could hear you across the room’ . The passage was pro-
vided in large print and held at a comfortable reading
distance from the subject. The ® nal speech task con-
sisted of recording spontaneous conversation with the
subject. The subject was unaware of the recordings dur-
ing this period of assessment.

Spirometric assessment

Spirometric assessment was conducted using a
Mijnhardt Vicatest-P1 spirometer, comprising a digital
volume transducer coupled with a microprocessor,
which calculated the values for the subject’ s vital ca-
pacity (VC) and forced expiratory volume in 1 second
(FEV1). For VC, the subject was instructed to `Take as
deep a breath as you can, then let it all out until there is
nothing left in your lungs’ . For FEV1 the subject was
instructed to `Take as deep a breath as you can, then let
it all out as fast as you can’ . Both spirometric tasks were
performed with a noseclip in place and a ® rm lip seal
around the cardboard tubing to avoid air leakage.
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Perceptual assessment

The Frenchay Dysarthria Assessment (FDA ) [37] was
administered as a standardized measure of the type and
severity of dysarthria indicating functioning of the dif -
ferent sub-systems of the speech production mechanism.
The FDA was administered at the beginning and end of
the baseline phase.

The subject was required to read a standard passage,
`The Grandfather Passage’ [39] to obtain a sample of his
speech. The subject was instructed to speak in his nat-
ural manner, using a normal speaking rate, with a loud-
ness level appropriate for speaking to someone across
the room. The speech sample was recorded onto audio-
tape using a Marantz Portable Cassette Recorder
(Model no. PMD222). The microphone was located 20
cm from the subject’ s mouth.

The Assessment of Intelligibility of Dysarthric Speech
(ASSIDS) [38] assessment provides an index of severity
of dysarthric speech by quantifying both single word
and sentence intelligibility of adult dysarthric speakers.
The ASSIDS was administered according to the pro-
cedure speci® ed in the test manual. The test involved
reading or repeating 50 randomly selected single words
and repeating 22 randomly selected sentences, ranging in
length from ® ve to 15 words. All speech assessments
were administered under standard conditions in quiet
surroundings , and were approxim ately 45 minutes in
duration.

TRADITIONAL THERAPY (B1)

The subject received eight 30± 45 minute sessions of
traditional therapy for speech breathing across 2
weeks. The aim of therapy was to increase the subject’ s
respiratory support for speech by establishing a con-
trolled inhalation and controlled steady exhalation. A
number of traditional therapy techniques were utilized
in the attempt to achieve this aim.

Instruction in improved posture and deeper, con-
trolled inhalations (not maximal inhalation ) during
non-speech tasks were used to increase steadily the vol-
ume of inhalation. Each session began with instruction
in good posture for optimal breathing. Establishing ade-
quate control of sub-glottal air pressure for speech and
techniques to increase the control of exhalation were the
main focus of this phase.

A `home-made glass and straw’ U-tube water man-
ometer, as described by Yorkston et al. [11] was used
to increase the subject’ s control of subglottal air press-
ure, providing visual feedback of performance. The sub-
ject was required to generate 5 cm H2O for increasing

periods of time, and the duration was recorded for each
attempt during all sessions. Once the subject had
reached the criterion of generation 5 cm H2O for 5 sec-
onds across 10 consecutive trials, the subject was pro-
vided with a description and demonstration of the
breathing pattern for speech (i.e. quick inhalation, fol-
lowed by a slow, controlled exhalation, as described by
Yorkston et al. [11]).

An hierarchy of speech tasks was devised, with set
criteria for progressing through each level. These
included vowel (/a/, /i/, /u/) prolongation, syllable repe-
tition (/pa/, /pi/, /ta/), serial speech tasks (e.g. counting,
reciting alphabet ), and reciting of nursery rhymes. Due
to the severity of the subject’ s speech breathing impair-
ment, however, the criterion for syllable repetition was
not met and, therefore, the majority of sessions focused
on the non-speech tasks and the vowel prolongation
speech task. Feedback was provided by the therapist
and included information concerning the duration of
tasks (in seconds), and subjective feedback of the
depth and speed of inhalation, voice onset latency (i.e.
the time delay between the beginning of exhalation and
the beginning of phonation ) , and control of exhalation.

In order to monitor the e� ect of therapy on speech
breathing, therapy sessions on days 2, 4, 5, 6 and 8 were
followed by a 30 minute instrumental assessment of
speech breathing and a recording of a standard passage
for speech analysis. Spirometric recordings were taken
during instrumental assessments on days 2, 4, 5, 6 and 8.
The other perceptual assessments, the FDA and the
ASSIDS, were administered prior to therapy on day 1
and following therapy on day 8.

WITHDRAWAL PHASE (A2)

Following the 2 weeks of traditional therapy, a period
of 10 weeks elapsed during which the subject received no
therapy. Six assessments were administered during this
time in weeks 1, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 9. Each assessment
included both instrumental and perceptual evaluations
and was approximate ly 1 hour in duration.

BIOFEEDBACK THERAPY (B2)

Following the 10 week withdrawal period, the subject
received eight sessions of biof eedback therapy for speech
breathing over 2 weeks using the `Respitrace’ system.
The aim of biof eedback therapy was to improve the
subject’ s respiratory support for speech by increasing
his control of inhalation and exhalation utilizing real-
time visual biofeedback of chest wall movements during
breathing, as displayed on the Y-T strip chart recorder
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mode of the ASYSTANT PLUS program. Visual bio-
feedback of ribcage movement during breathing was
chosen as the most suitable feedback dimension due to
the subject’ s inability to coordinate his abdominal mus-
culature.

Each session was approximate ly 30 minutes in length
and began by establishing good posture for optimal
breathing. The subject was required to match a target
trace provided at the top of the computer screen whilst
performing various non-speech and speech tasks. The
target was chosen because it represented normal use of
the ribcage during maximal breathing tasks (see ® gure
1). A hierarchy of tasks was devised including quiet
breathing, deep breathing, prolonged vowels (/a/ /i/,
/u/), syllable repetition (/pa/, /pi/), serial speech tasks
(e.g. counting, alphabet ), and reading of phrases and
sentences of increasing length (e.g. 3± 5 syllables per
breath). As in the traditional therapy phase, however,
due to the severity of the subject’ s speech breathing
impairment, he was unable to reach the criterion for
syllable repetition. The majority of sessions, therefore,
were focused on deep breathing and vowel prolongation.

Establishing appropriate coordination between pho-
nation and respiration, as measured by voice onset
latency, was a major focus of therapy during this period.
The visual biof eedback of ribcage circumference enable
the subject to `see’ the point at which inspiration ended
and expiration began and, therefore, attempt to coordi-
nate phonation with this point. During the biof eedback
sessions the therapist operated the computer, explained
the visual biof eedback to the subject, and instructed the
subject to make the necessary adjustments to his breath-
ing pattern and voice onset coordination with expira-
tion.

Prior to therapy on days 1, 3, 4, 6, 8 and 9, and after
therapy on day 10, instrumental assessments were ad-
ministered and a standard passage of reading was
recorded. Spirometric recordings were taken during
instrumental assessment on days 1, 3, 6, 8, 9 and 10.
The other perceptual assessments were administered
prior to therapy on day 1 and after therapy on day 10.

DATA ANALYSIS

Kinematic analysis

The outcome measures chosen for kinematic analysis
were phonation time, voice onset latency, and the degree
of abdominal and ribcage paradoxing, calculated on the
vowel prolongation speech task. The variables were
chosen because they were considered to best re¯ ect the
abnormal aspects of speech breathing identi® ed in this
subject.

Phonation time and voice onset latency

A major focus of both therapy phases was to improve
the subject’ s expiratory control for speech by increasing
the duration of phonation and decreasing the amount of
air wastage prior to the onset of phonation. Phonation
time and voice onset latency, therefore, were calculated
from analysis of vowel prolongation tasks.

For the vowel prolongation speech task, measure-
ments were taken from the three Y-T oscilloscopic
recordings obtained during the prolongation of /a/,
and each of the single recordings obtained during the
prolongation of /i/ and /u/. The prolongation of /a/ was
selected to be analysed, as the recordings obtained dur-
ing this task were considered to be representative of all
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other vowel prolongation tasks. In total, there were 72
Y-T oscilloscopic recordings obtained during prolonga-
tion of /a/. Ten of these were excluded from analysis due
to breaks in phonation. The remaining 62 recordings
were then analysed.

The four-channel Y-T oscilloscopic recordings were
analysed for length of phonation and voice onset latency
for the vowel prolongation speech task. The duration of
phonation was determined by simply measuring the
width of vowel prolongations on the channel recording
accelerometer output (see ® gure 2). As the chart paper
was set to a constant speed of 1 mm per second, the
width of the recording in millimetres was equivalent to
the duration in seconds of vowel prolongation. Voice
onset latency was determined by comparing the time
di� erence between the beginning of the expiratory
phase, measured on the channel recording ribcage excur-
sion, with the beginning of phonation, measured on the
channel recording accelerometer output. Again, the time
delay between the beginning of expiration and the onset
of phonation was measured in millimetres, which was
equivalent to the same number of seconds (see ® gure 2).

Chest wall coordination

Each of the 72 X-Y expiratory relative volume traces
for the vowel prolongation speech task were analysed
for the frequency of ribcage and abdominal paradoxing.
Three traces were excluded from analysis due to subject
movement during the recordings. In accordance with
de® nitions of Hodge and Putnam-Rochet [41], paradox-

ical movements were de® ned as instances during speech
production, where displacement of the ribcage or abdo-
men was in an inspiratory direction. The prolongation
of /a/ was again considered to be representative of all
vowel prolongation tasks. In addition to the frequency
counts, a measure of the percentage of paradoxing was
calculated to determine the total amount of paradoxing
per relative volume trace for vowel prolongation. Each
relative volume trace was rated 0, 25, 50, 75, or 100%
paradoxical (for both abdomen and ribcage indepen-
dently). The number of traces per phase with a rating
of 50, 75, or 100% paradoxical were then divided by the
total number of traces recorded during the phase and
multiplied by 100 to obtain a measure of the percentage
of traces per phase that were 50% paradoxical for
both abdomen and ribcage.

Spirometric analysis

The values obtained for spirometric parameters of
vital capacity (VC) and forced expiratory volume at 1
second (FEV1) were compared to predicted values based
on the subject’ s age, height and sex using the formulae
weighted for age and/or height suggested by Boren et al.
[42] and Kory et al. [43].

Perceptual analysis

The results obtained for the FDA were transformed
from a 5-point a± e scale of normal function± no function
to a 9-point scale in order to present them graphically.
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Figure 2 Schematic representation of the Y-T strip chart recorder trace showing method of calculation of phonation time and voice onset latency.



The results of the respiratory parameters, and two of the
laryngeal parameters (time and volume), were tabulated
and recorded graphically for ease of interpretation.

Each of the 18 speech samples was rated by two
quali® ed speech± language pathologist judges on three
of the speech dimensions used by FitzGerald et al.
[40]Ð phrase length, breath support for speech, and
overall intelligibility. Both judges listened independently
to a recording of the speech sample. In all, two tapes of
the speech samples were made, with random order of
presentation of the samples. The judges were unfamiliar
with the subject and had no knowledge as to the stage
from which each speech sample was taken. To confound
the judges, four samples from another dysarthric
speaker were included as distracters. Both judges were
given a description of the speech dimensions being rated,
and a 1± 4 descriptive scale on which to rate the severity
of each dimension. Unlimited time was allowed for the
judges to listen to the tapes of the speech samples and
rate the dimensions.

The inter-judge reliability was estimated for each of
the three speech dimensions rated using Spearman Rho
correlations for ranked data. The mean correlation was
0.652 ( p < 0.001) for the breath support dimension,
0.674 ( p < 0.05) for the phase length dimension, and
0.776 ( p < 0.000) for the intelligibility dimension.

Four speech samples were re-rated by both judges on
the three speech dimensions to obtain a measure of
intra-judge reliability. Spearman Rho correlation coe� -
cients were calculated to determine the intra-judge re-
liability for both judges on all three dimensions. The
mean correlations were 0.79 ( p < 0.003) and 1.000
( p < 0.000) for judges 1 and 2 respectively. Where the
judges’ ratings di� ered for any dimension, a consensus
rating was obtained from the two judges and used in the
analysis of the results.

The subject’ s responses on the ASSIDS were tape-
recorded and then transcribed by a judge unfamiliar
with the subject. A multiple choice answer sheet of 12
words per item was provided for scoring of word intel-
ligibility. The order of presentation of test samples on
the tapes was random, to ensure the judge was unaware
of the stage to which each sample belonged. The tran-
scriptions were scored according to the test manual and
percentage intelligibility for single words and sentences
were determined for the subject.

Results and discussion

During the baseline phase both instrumental and per-
ceptual ® ndings indicated severe impairment of breath
support for speech. Kinematic analysis revealed incoor-

dination of the chest wall, and incoordination of phona-
tion and expiration. Spirometric values were well below
normal, and all perceptual assessments revealed severe
respiratory dysfunction.

The most signi® cant ® nding of the traditional therapy
phase was a reduction in ribcage paradoxing. However,
no changes were evidenced in the degree of abdominal
paradoxing, and no signi® cant improvements were
found for other kinematic measures. Spirometric par-
ameters increased slightly, but were variable and
remained well below normal levels. Perceptual ® ndings
remained at baseline levels.

During the withdrawal phase the subject’ s perform-
ance on all assessment tasks was expected to return to
baseline levels. The withdrawal phase, however, was
characterized by considerable variability across a num-
ber of parameters. The degree of ribcage paradoxing
was the only instrumental parameter to return to base-
line levels. All other measures were higher than baseline
levels, with greater ranges than either baseline or tradi-
tional therapy, indicating a high degree of variability.
Perceptual measures were also noted to be variable,
with respiratory parameters of the FDA increasing,
but speech analysis parameters remaining at baseline
levels.

The most signi® cant physiological changes were pro-
duced during the biof eedback phase. With the use of
visual biof eedback of ribcage circumference, the subject
improved on all kinematic measures. More importantly,
he increased his consistency of performance on these
parameters, indicating greater control of his respiratory
patterns. Spirometric parameters, which were not tar-
geted during therapy, remained below normal, and per-
ceptual assessments demonstrated mixed results.

KINEMATIC ANALYSIS

Phonation time and voice onset latency

As expected from the subject’ s physiological pro® le,
baseline assessments of vowel prolongation demon-
strated markedly reduced phonation times
( M = 2.41 seconds, range = 1± 3 seconds) when com-
pared to males of the same age ( M = 17.74 seconds,
SD = 4.14) [44] and increased and variable voice onset
latencies ( M = 1.22 seconds, range = 0± 2 seconds),
indicating ine� cient use of exhalation.

Traditional therapy aimed to improve respiratory
support for speech by increasing control of inhalation
and exhalation. Instruction in increasing the coordina-
tion of respiration and phonation by decreasing the
voice onset latency was used to partially achieve this
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aim. As a result of traditional therapy, the subject’ s
voice onset latencies were reduced ( M = 1.14 seconds,
range = 0.5± 2 seconds) and phonation times increased
( M = 2.57 seconds, range = 1.5± 4 seconds). However,
both of these results were small and not convincing evi-
dence of improvement in the subject’ s control of his
breathing pattern for speech.

The subjective nature of the feedback available in
traditional therapy techniques provides a possible expla-
nation for the lack of signi® cant improvement in these
parameters. Recent research has shown that perceptual-
motor learning is facilitated by objective feedback that is
both immediate and continuous [20]. However, the feed-
back provided in the traditional phase was largely sub-
jective, delayed, and non-continuous. The results from
the present study indicate that the subject was unable to
use feedback provided at the end of one task, to alter his
speech breathing pattern during the following task.

During the withdrawal phase, instead of returning to
pre-treatment levels, the subject’ s voice onset latencies
were higher than baseline levels, with a mean of 1.32
seconds (range = 0± 2). While phonation times were
higher than traditional therapy averages, with a mean
of 3.18 seconds (range = 1.5± 5.5). Both of these par-
ameters demonstrated high degrees of variability, as
exempli® ed in ® gures 3 and 4, respectively.

The aim of the biof eedback phase was to improve the
subject’ s respiratory support for speech by increasing his
control of inhalation and exhalation, utilizing visual bio-
feedback techniques. With the use of objective, contin-
uous, real-time visual biofeedback of ribcage excursion,
the subject was able to produce average phonation time
of 4.4 seconds (range = 3.5± 5).

During biofeedback therapy, the subject received
visual biof eedback of the exact point at which inhalation
ends and exhalation begins. Using this information, he
was able to adjust his speech breathing pattern to

increase the consistency of his voice onset times by
attempting to coordinate the beginning of phonation
with this point. Although the subject found this task
the hardest to achieve, during biof eedback he was able
to reduce his average voice onset latencies to 1 second
(range = 0± 2). More importantly, he demonstrated an
increase in the consistency of his response, as exempli-
® ed in ® gure 3. The reduction of voice onset latency
demonstrated the subject’ s ability to improve his coor-
dination of expiration and phonation. In addition, by
reducing air wastage through increasing coordination,
he was able to sustain phonation for longer. In contrast,
throughout the baseline, traditional therapy, and with-
drawal phases the subject produced average voice onset
latencies greater than 1 second, and demonstrated a high
degree of variability.

The above results indicate that, with the use of con-
tinuous, real-time visual biof eedback of ribcage circum-
ference, the subject was able to modify his abnormal
breathing pattern to attain a more natural breathing
pattern for speech. The simple nature of the Y-T strip
chart visual biof eedback enabled the subject to focus on
speci® c parameters of his inhalation and exhalation.
Example traces demonstrating the subject’ s improved
ability to control his inspiration and expiration during
the biofeedback phase are shown in ® gures 5, 6 and 7.
Figure 5A, was recorded during session 1 of biof eedback
therapy when the subject was instructed to focus only on
inhaling deeply and quickly. The ® gure demonstrates an
unsteady inspiratory pattern, as evidenced by the irregu-
lar ascending line. In contrast, ® gure 5B was recorded
during session 4 of biof eedback therapy when the
subject was given the same instructions. The ascending
trace (i.e. increasing ribcage circumference) is smooth
and almost vertical, demonstrating a quick, controlled
inspiration.
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Figure 3 Changes in voice onset latency for vowel prolongations
(higher values indicate more severe impairment).

Figure 4 Changes in phonation time for vowel prolongation.



Figure 6A was recorded during session 1 of biof eed-
back therapy when the subject was instructed to focus
only on duration and control of exhalation. The des-
cending trace (i.e. decreasing ribcage circumference) is
irregular, indicating poor control of the expiratory air-
stream. In contrast, ® gure 6B, which was recorded dur-
ing session 4 of biof eedback therapy when the subject
was given the same instructions , demonstrates a con-
trolled and prolonged exhalation, as evidenced by the

long and smooth descending trace. These traces demon-
strate the subject’ s ability to modif y his respiratory pat-
tern with visual biof eedback of ribcage circumference.

During the ® nal two sessions of biofeedback therapy,
connected speech tasks were introduced to determine
whether the techniques the subject had been using for
controlled exhalation and vowel prolongation had
improved his respiratory support during connected
speech. In the serial speech task of alphabet repetition,
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(a) (b)
Figure 5 Y-T strip chart trace recorded during (a) Session 1, and (b) Session 4, of the biofeedback therapy phase demonstrating improvement in the
subject’ s ability to increase speed and depth of inhalation.

(a) (b)
Figure 6 Y-T strip chart trace recorded during (a) Session 1, and (b) Session 5, of the biofeedback therapy phase demonstrating the subject’ s ability
to increase the control and duration of exhalation.



the subject was able to alter his depth of inhalation and
control of exhalation to improve his respiratory support
for speech during this task. Figure 7A demonstrates the
subject’ s ribcage circumference recording during alpha-
bet recitation without the use of visual biof eedback,
while ® gure 7B demonstrates the improved respiratory
pattern of the subject during alphabet recitation with
real-time, continuous visual biofeedback of ribcage
excursion. These ® gures demonstrate completely di� er-
ent breath patterns during completion of the same task
over the same period of time.

Without biof eedback ( ® gure 7A ), the subject’ s inhala-
tions were shallow and he required more than 20 breaths
to recite the alphabet. In contrast when provided with
biof eedback ( ® gure 7B), the subject increased his depth
of inspiration and required only six breaths to complete
the task, indicating a more natural speech breathing
pattern. In addition, the subject demonstrated a more
consistent breath pattern with biof eedback than without
biof eedback, as indicated by the similarity in shape of
each recorded breath in ® gure 7B. These recordings

illustrate the subject’ s ability to improve his control of
respiration using visual biof eedback.

Following the serial speech task, the subject was
instructed to repeat simple four syllable phrases using
the visual biof eedback and the techniques for controlled
inhalation and exhalation already discussed. Figure 8 is
an example of the subject’ s use of visual biof eedback to
improve his control of inhalation and exhalation, and
expiratory-phonatory coordination to produce three
phrases of four syllables each. The ® gure demonstrates
a deep and controlled inspiratory pattern, as evidenced
by the height and smoothness of the ascending trace,
and a controlled, steady expiratory pattern, as evidenced
by the smoothness and length of the descending trace.

Chest wall coordination

The subject exhibited both abdominal and ribcage
paradoxing throughout the baseline phase indicative of
an impairment in his ability to coordinate chest wall
movements. In particular, during this phase his expira-
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(a)

(b)
Figure 7 Y-T strip chart trace recorded during alphabet recitation in (a) Session 4 of the biofeedback therapy phase, without the use of visual
biofeedback, and (b) Session 9, with the use of real-time continuous visual biofeedback of ribcage circumference.



tory traces were dominated by abdominal paradoxing,
which in some cases occurred for the complete duration
of expiration. Murdoch et al. [12] suggest that coordina-
tion of the chest wall is necessary to produce the steady
and constant ¯ ow of air required to maintain sub-glottal
air pressures necessary for normal speech production.
The subject in the present study was adopting an
inspiratory-type breathing pattern with regard to his
abdominal movements during expiration and, therefore,
reducing his control of the expiratory airstream.

A similar pattern of impairment was found by Hixon
[45] in a young ataxic woman. Hixon hypothesized that
the woman’ s paralysed abdominal muscles could not
resist the downward pressure caused by the decreasing
size of the ribcage during expiration. Thus, during
expiration, her abdominal circumference increased as
her ribcage circumference decreased, causing incoordi-
nation of the chest wall and, therefore, decreased control
of the expiratory airstream. A similar explanation may
account for the chest wall incoordination experienced by
the subject in the present study.

There was little di� erence between the frequency of
abdominal paradoxing in the traditional therapy phase
( M = 1.53, range = 0± 3) and the baseline ( M = 1.39,
range = 1± 3), however, traditional therapy produced
fewer instances of ribcage paradoxing ( M = 0.27,

range = 0± 1) than baseline (M = 0.83, range = 0± 2).
Traditional therapy also produced fewer completely
abdominally paradoxical traces (3/11) than baseline.

During traditional therapy, the subject continued to
demonstrate incoordination of the speech breathing
musculature with 80% of trace displaying 50%
abdominal paradoxing, only a slight reduction from
baseline levels (88% ). Ribcage paradoxing was reduced,
however, from 17% of traces displaying 50% para-
doxing in baseline to 0% in traditional therapy (see
® gure 9). These results indicated that the traditional
therapy techniques, not directly targeting coordination
of chest wall movements, had little e� ect on the amount
of abdominal paradoxing displayed by this subject but
were e� ective in reducing ribcage paradoxing.

Improved ribcage movement, without an equivalent
improvement in abdominal movement, could be attrib-
uted to a more severe level of abdominal impairment, as
found by Hixon [45] in a young ataxic womanÐ with
moderately to severely impaired ribcage musculature
and paralysed abdominal musculature Ð who demon-
strated abdominal paradoxing. In the current study,
the subject’ s inf requent use of his abdominal muscula-
ture due to reduced mobility (i.e. wheelchair-bound),
could also account for improvements in ribcage move-
ment with increased awareness of breathing patterns,
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Figure 8 Y-T strip chart trace recorded during phrase repetition in Session 10 of the biofeedback therapy phase with the use of visual biofeedback.

Figure 9 Percentage of relative volume charts for vowel prolongation per phase that were 50% paradoxical.



without equivalent improvement in abdominal move-
ment.

During the withdrawal phase, the subject continued to
demonstrate incoordinatio n of the speech breathing
musculature, with 66% of traces displaying 50%
abdominal paradoxing, and 11% displaying 50%
ribcage paradoxing (see ® gure 9). The frequency of
abdominal paradoxing in the withdrawal phase
( M = 1, 5, range = 0± 4) was similar to traditional ther-
apy levels. The frequency of ribcage paradoxing
( M = 0.72, range = 0± 3), however, had returned to
baseline levels. Both parameters demonstrated greater
ranges than the baseline or therapy phases, indicating
greater variability.

During the biof eedback therapy phase the frequency
of abdominal paradoxing (M = 1.45, range = 0± 3) was
similar to baseline and traditional therapy levels. The
frequency of ribcage paradoxing ( M = 0.45,
range = 0± 1) was lower than baseline levels, and similar
to traditional therapy levels. The number of paradoxes
per trace, however, did not re¯ ect the fact that a greater
percentage of each trace was non-paradoxic al in the
biof eedback therapy phase than in either the baseline
or traditional therapy phase. Only 40% of traces in
the biof eedback phase were 50% abdominally para-
doxical as compared to 88% of traces in the baseline
phase and 80% in the traditional therapy phase. In addi-
tion, the biof eedback phase did not produce any traces
with 50% ribcage paradoxing, compared to 17% in
the baseline phase (see ® gure 9). The marked decrease in
abdominal paradoxing was an unexpected ® nding, con-
sidering that during biof eedback therapy the subject did
not receive biofeedback of abdominal excursion. The
decrease in abdominal paradoxing, therefore, appeared
to be a coincidental e� ect of the subject’ s improved
respiratory pattern utilizing feedback of ribcage
excursion.

The physiologic instrumental results indicated that
with the use of visual biofeedback of ribcage excursion
the subject was able to modify his abnormal breathing
patterns to attain a more natural breathing pattern for
speech, as evidenced in his increased phonation time,
decreased voice onset latencies, and, to a lesser extent,
in the decrease in degree of paradoxing, compared to
both baseline and traditional therapy levels. These
results indicated that biof eedback techniques were
superior to traditional therapy techniques in establishing
the required physiological changes for the subject in the
present study. Similar success in the use of visual bio-
feedback of chest wall movement for the rehabilitation
of abnormal speech breathing in subjects with acquired
dysarthria has also been reported elsewhere [11, 24, 25].

Spirometric analysis

Baseline assessments revealed markedly reduced and
variable results for both vital capacity (VC) ( M = 19% ,
range = 11± 26% ) and forced expiratory volume in 1
second (FEV1) ( M = 20.7% , range = 15± 27% ), when
compared to males of the same age and height.
Reduced VC has been similarly reported in a study of
20 severe TBI adults with dysarthria [12], and also in
subjects with other neuromuscular disorders such as
motor neurone disease [45], cerebellar disease [47], and
Parkinson’ s disease [48].

Murdoch et al. [12] reported that the reduction in VC
and FEV1 in their TBI subjects did not appear to be
attributed to atrophy of the respiratory musculature
(as proposed for subjects with motor neurone disease)
or decreased excursion of the chest wall due to associ-
ated rigidity (as proposed for subjects with Parkinson’ s
disease). They reported that the TBI subjects in their
study presented with a similar disruption in the two-
part coordination of the chest wall as subjects with cer-
ebellar disease involving the respiratory muscles.
Murdoch et al. [12] proposed that the chest wall incoor-
dination, leading to decreased excursion of the respira-
tory apparatus, possibly contributed to the reduction in
VC and FEV1 in the TBI subjects. A similar explanation
may account for the substantial reduction in these par-
ameters for the subject in the present study.

Research has also shown that normal subjects initiate
connected speech at lung volumes in the middle range of
their VC (i.e. 50± 60% ) [49, 50]. The subject in the pres-
ent study had a markedly reduced VC compared to nor-
mal and was, therefore, only able to initiate speech at
very low lung volumes. The subject’ s spirometric results
were consistent with perceptual ® ndings of severely
reduced breath support for speech and shortening of
phrase length, and indicative of the subject’ s impaired
respiratory volume and control of the expiratory air-
¯ ow.

Spirometric parameters were not directly targeted
during therapy, however, they were monitored through-
out the project to determine whether the traditional and
biof eedback therapy techniques had any a� ect on these
parameters. Unfortunately, no improvements were
noted for VC of FEV1 in either of the therapy phases.

Perceptual analysis

Baseline perceptual assessment of speech using the
FDA indicated severely impaired respiration both at
rest and during speech. Assessment of the laryngeal par-
ameters of phonation time and volume, both of which
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can be a� ected by respiratory dysfunction [11, 25], also
indicated severe impairment. These results were consis-
tent with the instrumental ® ndings of respiratory dys-
function. Instrumental results indicating incoordination
of chest wall movement and reduced lung capacity,
could account for the perception of impaired speech
breathing, and decreased loudness control and phona-
tion times. The subject’ s incoordination of phonation
and expiration, indicating ine� cient use of expiratory
air¯ ow, could also account for the perception of reduced
breath support for speech and decreased phonation
times.

Perceptual analysis of `The Grandfather Passage’
speech samples recorded during the baseline phase indi-
cated severely impaired breath support for speech,
phrase length, and overall intelligibility, supporting the
FDA and instrumental ® ndings of severe respiratory
dysfunction. Respiratory incoordination , and incoordi-
nation of phonation with the expiratory airstream,
could together account for the subject’ s reduced phrase
length and the perception of reduced breath support for
speech. Baseline assessments using the ASSIDS indi-
cated severely impaired intelligibility at word level, and
unintelligible sentence repetition. These ® ndings were
consistent with the judges’ scores for overall intelligibil-
ity on the speech sample analyses.

During traditional therapy, the results of perceptual
assessment were consistent with the unremarkable pro-
gress in respiratory function as determined instrumen-
tally, and the results of perceptual assessment in the
withdrawal phase were as variable as the instrumental
results. Instrumental ® ndings of improved respiratory
support for speech in the biof eedback phase were not
convincingly supported by the perceptual assessment
results. These results were not surprising, however, con-
sidering the subject’ s respiratory support for speech was
severely impaired, and appeared to be exacerbated by
decreased control of the expiratory airstream in and
above the larynx. Severely impaired articulatory func-
tion also contributed to the perception of decreased
phase length and intelligibility.

Conclusions

The results of the present study demonstrated that
real-time continuous visual biofeedback techniques for
modif ying speech breathing patterns were not only e� ec-
tive, but superior to traditional therapy techniques in
the rehabilitation of a child with persistent dysarthria
following severe TBI. It is concluded that physiological
biof eedback techniques are potentially useful clinical
tools for the remediation of speech breathing impair-

ment in the paediatric dysarthric population and may
have application in the treatment of other aspects of
impaired speech manif est in children following TBI.
While more research is required to provide e� cacy
data for existing biof eedback instrumentation, there is
an urgent need to develop a wider range of e� ective
biof eedback techniques that have direct clinical applica-
tion. As demonstrated by the present study, there is also
a need to develop biof eedback techniques speci® cally
tailored to the paediatric population, which involve
stimulating and interesting graphic representations of
physiological changes. The multiple sub-system impair-
ment of the subject in the present study also demon-
strated that future biofeedback research should target
several sub-systems of the speech production mechan-
ism, especially those with the greatest e� ect on intellig-
ibility, in multiple baseline experimental designs.
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